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‘Club Med’ to open new resort on York campus
Several promotional ideas have been 
considered by Beaver Foods. A free 
beach ball will be given to the first 
400 people that order spinach quiche 
at any cafeteria.

The University of Toronto has 
expressed pleasure with the new set
up, as it means that students will now 
spend their Reading Week breaks 
slumming while studying down
town. Picture the fuss in Central 
Square as returning students show 
off their pasty complexions to each 
other, pushing home the point by 
wearing only drab browns and 
blacks.

The Ross Building will be under
going drastic alterations. In order to 
make way for the planned water 
park, the Ross Building ramp will be 
transformed into a giant water slide, 
leading to a pool, reaching from the 
base of Ross Building to the Keele 
Street exit.

The plans are certainly exciting.
York University will be the envy of 
all North American students.
Imagine, if you will, leaving the
library after hours of studying your bring our University to the forefront of the academic and resort community, according to York President 
windsurfing handbook and either Hyrra Authors, 
going for a relaxing float down the 
slide or spending a serene moment 
under one of the many sun lamps 
that will be on campus.

The time has come for York to rise 
to the forefront of the academic and 
resort community. I can almost taste 
one of those delicious tropic drinks 
with an umbrella in it. Um um good.

By STEVE AUSTIN,
a man barely alive

The dream may soon be a reality. 
Confidential sources bribed exten
sively by Excalibur have confirmed 
that York University has received a 
‘Club Med’ franchise. This new 
resort to be referred to throughout 
tourist literature as ‘Club Med 
Downsview,’ should be operational 
by two weeks Monday.

President Hyrra Authors, 
unavailable for comment, was over
heard through the bug placed in his 
office by Excalibur espionage expert 
Ryan McBride as exclaiming, “Now 
we’ve got UofT licked. They may have 
a medical school, but we’ll have 
water skiing.”

Although many of these plans 
remain unofficial, their impending 
implementation can not be questi
oned. Provost Tom Menchinger has 
already filed for exclusive merchan
dising rights of T-shirts, sweatshirts, 
and York University’s first line of 
tanning lotion. (This lotion will be 
distributed to all students upon reg
istration, by order of York bylaw 
423486, with the entire spectrum of 
protection from 61 through 623 
covered.)

Money has already been allocated 
to begin the reconstruction of York 
to suit its new status. Central Square 
will house the first ever academic 
retractable roof and heating ducts 
will be installed along the floor to 
keep York toasty all year around.

This whole process will not cost 
York students one cent. The levies 
that have been assessed for the Stu
dent Centre, the radio station, and 
the operation of student government 
will be redirected to the resort. 
(Excalibur, paradoxically, will have 
its levy augmented by three hundred 
percent.)

The centre of the whole operation 
will be Stong Pond. Workwomen 
will shortly begin the expansion of 
the waterfront to facilitate water ski
ing and scuba diving. Negotiations 
have also begun with Chicago to 
have wind imported so that Club 
Med Downsview will also have sail
ing and windsurfing. James Flagalist 
and Drew McReadalist, from the 
Excalibur and the CYSF respectively, 
have both been signed on as life
guards now that their tenures have 
come to an end and they both need 
jobs.
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STONG POND, AN ARTISTS VISION: Transforming the York campus into ‘Club Med Downsview’ will
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How IBM’s newest computer 
helps you with economics.

kUniversité de Montréal
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A season for 
French
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L'École française d'été
welcomes you to its 1988 
French Summer edition.

Sessions internationales
3 week sessions of total 
French immersion for people 
from all over the world.
2 sessions 
July 4 - July 22 
July 25 - August 12

Didactique
3 week sessions for teachers 
of French as a second 
language.
2 sessions 
July 4 - July 22 
July 25 - August 12

Français écrit 
Grammaire et rédaction 
françaises
3 week session of written 
French for advanced 
learners.
1 session 
July 4 - July 22

Boursiers
6 week session reserved for 
Canadian citizens and lan
ded immigrants applying to 
the Federal-Provincial 
Program.
1 session 
July 4- August 12
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It helps you in Business 101, Advanced Calculus, even 
Microbiology. It keeps track of personal spending to make sure 
ends are meeting. And helps write letters home to your financial 
advisors. The IBM*Personal System/2™ Model 25 Collegiate 
provides a great deal of economic aid.

But the most economical feature is the price itself, thanks 
to a special student discount. The Model 25 Collegiate comes 
complete with a big 640KB memory, advanced graphics 
capabilities, a mouse and lots of software, including Microsoft* 
Windows 1.04, Write, Paint, Cardfile and IBM DOS 3.3.

So order the Model 25 Collegiate from your IBM 
Education Product Coordinator. Buying it can prove to 
be a wise investment.
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BEACHBALL AEROBICS: New
Ph.D. programme at York.

oz □ Please send me your 
brochure

Name

The educational level of York Surname
University will certainly not drop. 
Only the focus will change. The 
departments of psychology, biology 
and environmental studies will be 
replaced by courses on suntanning, 
aerobics, and water ski theory. Also, 
rather than requiring six courses 
from grade 13 in order to gain admit
tance, only three will be expected, 
along with a swim test and a melodic 
rendition of‘Hands Up, Baby Hands 
Up.’

Street

City

Province

Postal code

MICRO YORK 
104A Steacie Building 

736-5274

École française d'été
Université de Montréal 
C P 6128. succursale A 
Montréal (Québec)
H3C 3J7
Tél.: (514) 343-6990

Learn French 
where French 
is at Home

IBM Microcomputer Fair 
April 12th & 13th 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Food services at the resort will 
also be improved. Beaver foods have 
been commissioned to supply over
priced food with very little or no var
iety to feed the throngs that will no 
doubt make pilgrimage to York.

Microsoft is a registered trademark of the Microsoft Corporation. IBM is a registered trademark and Personal Sx stem 2 is a trademark 
of the International Business Machines Corporation. © IBM Corporation 1987
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